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EDUCATIONAL.
I.---THEORY OF EDUCATION.

PHYSIAL EDUCATION-THE CUTANEOUS SYS-
TEM OF ORGANS OR TEE SKIN-TIJE OLEAN-

9INESS, TIDINESS, AND ORDER OF TIE
CUILDREN AT SCHOOL.

In our last we considered tho supporting system of organs,
ortho boncs. From the very nature of the composition of.the
bones in the young wo saw the necessity of paying every possi-
ble attention to the grading of the sents and desks according to
the age or aitr of their occupants. We said nothi'ng about the
arrangement of the seats or deeks. irasmuch as this is adcpart-
ment that falls more appropriately under the organization of
chools. In aIl our discussions respecting the functions and

laws of the organs of our bodily frame, ve have confined
ourselves entircly ta those points bearing directly on that
branch of physical education under consideration. For exam-
ple, in order ta show the vast importance of the proper ventila-
tion and temperature of the school-room, we presented an out-
lino of the nutritive system of organs-tho organs of digestion,
circulation and respiration-the organs mainly ;nvolved in Ven-

tilation and temporature. Again, in order ta point out the bo-
nefit arisiug fron the grading of the seats and dceks, wo expa-
tiated on the boucs, dwclling cspecially on thoir composition.-
Wo take up in this number thu subject of the cleanliness, the
tidiness and the order of the children et school, and as tbis has
mainly ta do with the cutancous system of organs. we proceed
at once ta discuss it in its varied functions and laws.

Proposition III. That il is the duty of Parents, Educafors
and ail interested in the risiig gencration to train up the young
to habits of cleanlines, tidineus and order, not merely for the
sake of common decency, but for the preserration of the health
of the body, and the invigorating of the mental poicers.

Throughout the wide domain of nature there is going on an
unccasing proceas of waste and repair, of decay and renovation,
of degradation and elevation. This is apparent on a grand
scale in tho disintegration and consolidation of the material
parts of creation that aro continually tking place through the
medium of aqucous and igneous agency. It is apparent too in
the lowest organized existence, the vegetable kingdom. Every
leaf is inesantly pouring out some of its fluids, and every
flowcr forming its own fruit and seed speedily ta b separated.
from and lost ta its parent stem, thus causing, in a few months,
an extent of waste many hundred times greater than what oc-
curs in tho samo lapse of timo after the tree is cut down and
all its living operations are et a close. The same phenomenon
is presented to us in tûe animal kingdom. As long as lifo con-
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